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Practice

all activities in a L2 

that focus on specific linguistic constructions

and that involve a considerable amount of 

recycling, feedback, and often time pressure, 

with the goal of developing explicit knowledge

about these constructions

as well as skills in the L2



Autonomous CALL practice is back



Tons of data out there

to analyze learning and engagement



Although logistically challenging and potentially time-

consuming, analysis of tracking data goes a long way in 

putting CALL on solid empirical footing.

Robert Fischer 
(2007) How do we Know what Students are Actually Doing? 

Monitoring Students’ Behavior in CALL. 

Computer-Assisted Language Learning 20 (5)

Analyzing tracking data –

we’ve been doing it all along



Key studies on autonomous CALL practice

that used behavior tracking

• help seeking (Brandl, 1995; Cornillie et al., 2013; Hegelheimer & 

Tower, 2004; Heift, 2001; 2002; 2006; 2013)

• uptake (Heift, 2004; 2010)

• automatization (Cornillie et al., 2017; DeKeyser, 1997)

• self-efficacy (Bodnar et al., 2017)

• time on task outside the classroom (Stockwell, 2013)

• dropout ?? (see Stracke, 2007 for a qualitative study)



Why study dropout in CALL practice

• Human-computer interactive CALL practice should be done

largely outside the classroom.

• We need to understand the cognitive and motivational

underpinnings of dropout in order to improve instructional

design:

o lack of prior knowledge

o lack of progression

o lack of motivation (intrinsic interest, goal orientation, …)

o …

• We have the technologies and data to do it.



Learning environment



Research question

To what extent did L2 learners in 
secondary education drop out from

autonomous practice with CALL mini-
games in a blended learning environment, 

and what were the causes?



Materials and research design

autonomous practice at home

reading 

and

discussion

form-focused

practice

Cornillie, F., Van den Noortgate, W., Van den Branden, K., & Desmet, P. (2017). Examining focused L2 practice: 

from in vitro to in vivo. Language Learning & Technology, 21(1).



Design of the practice activities: feedback

Without error explanation: 

knowledge of results (KR)

With error explanation: 

metalinguistic feedback (ML)



Target structures

• quantifiers (QNT)

o no distinction between count-uncount nouns in Dutch

• Copies of Coca-Cola use fewer ingredients / less sugar / ?*less ingredients.

• Kopieën van het recept van Coca-Cola gebruiken minder ingrediënten/suiker.

o simple rule system

• verbs with two objects (V2O)

o dative (to-) alternation and benefactive (for-) alternation

o Constraint on verbs with Latinate verb stem for double object 

construction has no equivalent in Dutch

• *Pemberton revealed me the secret formula.

• Pemberton onthulde mij het geheime recept.

o complex rule system

• offered in interleaved way



Method: survival analysis

• Goal = analyze duration of 

time until one or more 

events happen, as well as the

causes leading to these 

events

• Used in the medical sciences

to predict death

• Variables:

o Dependent: time until dropout

o Independent:

• Prior knowledge (explicit, implicit, 

metalinguistic)

• Motivation

• Error explanation yes / no



Prior explicit knowledge (PEK)

• task type: written discourse 

completion

• aim = measure productive

grammar knowledge in 

formal contexts of use

• 7 items

o 4 QNT

o 3 V20

• reliability: Cronbach’s α = .52



Prior implicit knowledge (PIK)

• task type: grammaticality

judgment, timed (3-7s)

• aim = measure

implicit/automatized grammar

knowledge

• 54 items

o 24 QNT

o 24 V2O

o 6 distractor items

• reliability: Cronbach’s α = .44



Prior metalinguistic knowledge (PMK)

• 4 items

• measured after

rule instruction

• reliability: 

Cronbach’s α = .22



Motivation questionnaire

• Player Experience of Needs

Satisfaction (Ryan, Rigby, & 

Przybylski, 2006)

• constructs:

o interest/enjoyment (INT)

o perceived competence (PC)

o perceived immersion (PI)

• 24 items

• measured after treatment

• reliability: Cronbach’s α =

o .89 (INT)

o .89 (PC)

o .76 (PI)



Who survived, 

and why ?



Dropout was pretty massive
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Each period the last survivors were those who received

error explanation (but very small N)



Survival analysis: dropout related to higher explicit knowledge

(weeks 1-2) and lower perceived competence (weeks 3-4)

Week 1-2 Week 3-4

Sign. 

factors

B Sign. 

factors

B

SA session 1 N/A N/A

SA session 2 - PC * -0,768

SA session 3 - PC ** -0,658

SA session 4 - PC ** -0,693

SA session 5 - PC ** -0,526

SA session 6 - PC ** -0,439

SA session 7 - PC ** -0,392

SA session 8 - PC ** -0,369

SA session 9 - PC ** -0,335

SA session 10 - PC * -0,314

SA session 11 PEK * 0,99 PC ** -0,326

SA session 12 PEK * 1,05 PC ** -0,309

SA session 13 PEK * 0,993 PC ** -0,302

SA session 14 PEK * 0,957 PC * -0,277

SA session 15 N/A PC * -0,282

SA session 16 N/A PC * -0,245

Week 1-2 Week 3-4

Sign.  

factors B

Sign.

factors B

SA session 1 N/A N/A

SA session 2 N/A PC * -1,281

SA session 3 - PC ** -0,837

SA session 4 - PC ** -0,656

SA session 5 - PC ** -0,628

SA session 6 - PC ** -0,463

SA session 7 - PC ** -0,445

SA session 8 - PC ** -0,386

SA session 9 - PC * -0,337

SA session 10 - PC * -0,314

SA session 11 PEK * 0,251 PC * -0,294

SA session 12 PEK * 0,171 PC * -0,296

SA session 13 PEK * 1,113 PC * -0,312

SA session 14 PEK * 1,05 PC * -0,273

SA session 15 N/A PC * -0,273

SA session 16 N/A PC * -0,256

SA session 17 N/A PC * -0,237

Quantifiers Verbs with two objects

* p <= .05

** p <= .01



Poisson analysis: similar picture, but perceived

immersion and prior implicit knowledge play a role too

* p <= .05

** p <= .01

Factors significantly related to dropout

(defined as: smaller number of sessions completed; 

one outlier removed that had completed all sessions)

Quantifiers Verbs with two 

objects

Week 1-2 PEK * PEK *

Week 3-4 PIK *

- PC **

PI *

PIK *

- PC **

PI *



Next step: include progression in the model



Summary and loose ends …

• Summary

o Dropout was high

o Dropout was related to explicit knowledge in the first practice period, 

and to perceived competence in the second practice period

• Limitations

o Relatively short study

o Loose coupling between mystery story and practice activities

o Participants were stimulated to practice as much as possible at home

o Motivation was measured only once

o Goal orientation (competition) not measured

• Implications

o Instructional design needs to focus primarily on competence satisfaction



ThankYou !


